
Everyone 
l   ves our 
kurls!
Kurly Kürtősh® is a boutique 
dessert caterer introducing 
you to “Dessertainment.”TM 
We serve an authentic Central 
European street food with 
an interactive cross-cultural 
experience.
#NoPassportRequired

A DESSERT THAT’S PREPARED, BAKED & CUSTOMIZED RIGHT IN FRONT OF YOU!

Full Service Catering: An On-Site Baking Experience
A dessert station that is fun & memorable includes:

We’re happy to customize the dessert station to your needs 
and budget.

• 1 1/2 to 2-hour catering service, depending on guest count.  
• On-site baking using our European-imported oven (a proven  

guest attraction!)
• Elegant Hungarian themed décor.
• Chimney cake rings (or favors) dusted with the choice of four  

flavor toppings:

The Kurly Classic | Caramelized fine sugar
Cinnamon Kurls | Sri Lankan cinnamon
Cocoa Kurls | Pure European chocolate
Limited Edition Kurls l A premium flavor topping*

• One spread:

Nutella® | Imported from Italy
Gourmet Maple Cream Icing | Sourced from New Hampshire

• *Premium flavor toppings including, but not limited to:
  More than one premium topping starts at $0.75/pp

Raspberry Kurls | Californian raspberries
Pumpkin Spice Kurls | Custom spice blend made to order
Mango Kurls | Rare variety mango from Philippines
OREO® Kurls | An American classic cookie crumble
Couture Kurls | Personalized edible glitter to add sparkle

• Premium dips, including, but not limited to:
 Starting at $1.25/pp

Artisanal jams | Locally-sourced
Chocolate liqueur | Artisanal dark chocolate liqueur with 
premium vodka

info@KurlyKurtosh.com
+1 (201) 704-6353 
KurlyKurtosh.com

@KurlyKurtosh

Cinnamon Kurl

Our pricing starts at $750 for celebrations of 50 guests or less. Custom-add 
ons: (e.g., additional flavors or spreads, dips, customized decor. Additional 
charges apply.) Prices are subject to change.

We bring the love of chimney cake to your corporate celebrations, weddings, 
birthday festivities, mitzvahs and any other occasions you celebrate. 

Serving a 45 mile radius of Englewood, NJ.
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Chimney Cake Rings Favors

       Our Founder’s Story

It all began in 2013 on a 4-year 
international assignment in 
Budapest, Hungary, where I fell 
in love with chimney cakes.

With no professional pastry 
experience, I decided to 
embark on an adventure 
that changed my life forever. 
Learning on the streets of 
Budapest (@ Bosnyák tér) 
& from an award-winning 
chimney cake baker, I 
experienced the passion & 
care that goes into the art of 
chimney cake baking.

I spent countless hours 
perfecting this secret treasure 
that makes everyone happy. 
We bake for the Hungarian 
Embassy in DC & have baked 
over 8,000 chimney cakes & 
counting.

I proudly introduce you to 
Kurly Kürtősh®, a boutique 
dessert caterer that preps in 
small batches & uses the purest 
international ingredients. 

With a deep mission to spread 
happiness, we, at 
Kurly Kürtősh®, hope you fall in 
love as much as we did.

With love,

Fun Private Catering

Elegant Hungarian Table Decor


